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Japan faces significant challenges in both traditional and non-traditional areas of national security policy as the economic
resurgence of China and the loss of US hegemonic clout significantly transform the strategic landscape of the Asia-Pacific region.
How is Japan coping with this new global and regional politico-security environment? What strategic moves has it taken to best
position itself for the future to maximize its global and regional influence? More importantly, how is Japan perceived within the
region by traditionally close regional partners such as the US and Australia, by supporters in Southeast Asia, and by new
competitors — most prominently China and India? What international role do these nations wish Japan to play? In this
comprehensive volume, these crucial questions are explored in-depth by a group of scholars both distinguished and diverse.
To convey the image of a responsible power willing to contribute to regional stability and cooperation, China has shifted from a
single-minded preference for bilateralism to an active participation in East Asian regionalism in the recent decades. This
development has inspired discussions over whether a rising China could play a leadership role in building an institutionalized
architecture for regional cooperation in East Asia. Nevertheless, this has not happened as East Asian regional cooperation and
relevant activities remain mostly ad hoc and informal, especially when compared to regions such as Europe. To what extent has
China contributed or constrained the development of regionalism in East Asia? What are China’s desired roles and objectives in
East Asian regional cooperation? What is the level of trust that other regional players have for China in regional cooperation? This
book seeks answers to these questions by exploring China’s motivations and strategic calculations as well as its policy practices
in East Asian economic and security cooperation. This book was published as a special issue of the Journal of Contemporary
China.
As Asia grows and prospers, its economies are increasingly vital to each other -and to the world. Led by a team of ADB staff,
scholars, and advisers to regional policy makers, this study highlights what is at stake the emerging Asian regionalism and lays out
the ground for further discussion on how to move forward.
This book explores the essential nature of regionalism by conducting a comprehensive analysis of more than 30 regionalist
proposals made by Japan and other Asian countries throughout the post-war period. Shintaro Hamanaka examines the whole post
war period and covers all regionalist proposals since then, while most existing studies cover only the development of Asian
regionalism in the recent decade. A significant number of cases in the proposed book enable the readers to go beyond an
understanding of each regionalist project, to a deeper understanding of theoretically generalizeable behavior pattern of Japan and
other countries. The book also comparatively analyzes political, financial and trade regionalisms. The central aim of the book is to
reveal the fact that policies with regard to regionalism have a pattern, in this case with a principal, though not an exclusive focus,
on Japan. The author demonstrates that the behavior pattern of external policy is extremely consistent in terms of the membership
of regionalist organizations and discusses whether this new approach to regionalism holds explanatory power vis-à-vis regionalism
outside Asia. This book will be of interest to scholars, postgraduate students and policy makers in the fields of international
relations, Asian studies, international trade and regionalism.
Examines both actual and potential developments in North-East Asian regionalism, from various levels and fields of analysis,
considering cooperative and integrative structures and processes. Particular reference is made to the contemporary experience of
Europe, which provides important models of cooperation and integration in both the government and business spheres. The
primary themes covered include security, international relations, international political economy and politics, together with
historical, social and cultural factors. The book concludes with a discussion of the prospects for increased regional co-operation
and integration in the 21st century.
The International Relations of Japan and South East Asia asks three main questions: how and when has a new South East Asian
regionalism been set in motion? what is the nature of Japanese leadership and networking in maintaining and promoting that new
regionalism?; and, given the current economic and political crisis, what will happen to regionalism in the future? This work is an
invaluable resource for students and scholars as it gives a complete overview of Japanese foreign policy and Japan-South East
Asian relations.
Triangular relations which frame China and Japan as two sides of an isosceles triangle usually focus on the United States as the
significant third side. This edited book examines another relatively underexplored set of triangular relations—those between China,
Japan and Southeast Asia. The region, comprised of eleven small and medium-size states, is often considered inconsequential in
the tempestuous world of international politics where political clout, economic prowess, military strength and soft power matter
most. Often seen as easily dominated by extra-regional great powers, this volume reconsiders the region’s relationship with China
and Japan, their two Asian neighbours to the northeast which also happen to be the world’s second and third largest economies.
While China and Japan do compete for turf in Southeast Asia, states in the region do not perceive themselves as strategic pawns
of these two great Asian powers but instead as proactively engaging China and Japan in the region. The country-specific case
studies of this book collectively support the thesis that the Southeast Asian states actively seek to manoeuvre between China and
Japan for their own advantage and at the same time grapple with developments in Northeast Asia through regional integration
efforts. Through the establishment of benchmark norms and values, Southeast Asia attempts to socialise China and Japan and
other external powers to the ASEAN way. Indeed, Southeast Asia as a region is now the driver of East Asian multilateralism and
regionalism, and the East Asian reality is that Southeast Asia is a major political, economic and cultural player in its own right vis-àvis the great powers.

Plenty has been written about the political and economical aspects of regionalism, but the legal perspective has been
neglected. East Asian Regionalism From a Legal Perspective is unique in synthesizing legal, economic and political
analyses. In the first part, the book investigates the current features of regionalism from a comparative perspective,
looking at economic and currency cooperation and comparing Asian regionalism with Europe and Latin America. In the
second part, the contributors go on to look at the present legal features of regionalism, covering institutional frameworks,
trade diversity and regional integration. The third part of the book is truly unique in proposing an essential groundwork for
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the institutionalisation of an East Asian Community. It conceives a draft East Asian Charter, an essential document that
distils what East Asian nations have achieved, and also includes integral principles and fundamental rules for future
cooperation among countries and peoples in the region. This book will be of interest to graduates and academics
interested in regionalism, international relations, international law and Asian studies.
For almost fifty years Japan pursued a single-track approach focusing trade negotiation efforts exclusively on the global
multilateral forum while shunning regionalism as harmful to the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs/ World Trade
Organisation system. However, following the tsunami disaster of March 2011 and widespread economic downturn Tokyo
has engaged much more actively in pursuing bilateral Free-Trade Agreements (FTAs). This book explores the turnaround
in Japanese strategy and trade policy. Drawing on case studies and including interviews with FTA policymakers within
the government and key interest groups it focusses on the domestic political process of FTA and Trans-Pacific
Partnership (TPP) negotiations to investigate the cause of the policy shift. This work will prove useful to students,
scholars and policymakers interested in international political economy, Japanese trade policy, East Asian regionalism
and the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP).
East Asia is one of the world's most dynamic and diverse regions and is also becoming an increasingly coherent region
through the inter-play of various integrative economic, political and socio-cultural processes. Fully updated and revised
throughout, this new edition explores the various ways in which East Asian regionalism continues to deepen. The second
edition has been expanded to incorporate coverage of significant issues that have emerged in recent years including:
Growing tensions in the region over maritime territory and historical issues Competing regional free trade agreement
negotiations The impact of the global financial crisis on financial co-operation and engagement with global governance
Obama’s ‘pivot to Asia’ and developments in US relations with East Asia The influence of new technology and social
media on micro-level regional relations The growing importance of ‘new diplomacy’ issues such as energy security,
climate change, food security and international migration. Key pedagogical features include: end of chapter 'study
questions' case studies that discuss topical issues with study questions also provided useful tables and figures which
illustrate key regional trends in East Asia Extensive summary conclusions covering the chapter's main findings from
different international political economy perspectives. East Asian Regionalism is an essential text for courses on East
Asian regionalism, Asian politics and Asian economics.
East Asian economic integration is on the rise. In the past decade, all of the region's powers have begun negotiating free
trade agreements with their neighbors. They are also exploring broader regional options, such as the creation of an East
Asian summit or free trade area. These developments have not always been welcomed by observers in other parts of the
world. Some fear that they mark a turn away from integration into the global economy and herald the emergence of a
closed, inward-looking bloc. In this timely and important book, Naoko Munakata offers an alternative perspective, based
on her experience as an economic official and trade negotiator over the past 20 years. East Asian integration, she
argues, is not driven by defensiveness or anti-Western sentiment. Instead, it reflects pragmatic calculations of economic
interest, as well as a desire for mutual trust and a sense of community. Munakata makes her case by analyzing
developments in the region since the mid-1980s, highlighting such important factors as the evolution of Asia-Pacific
Economic Cooperation (APEC), the impact of the 1997–98 Asian financial crisis, and the rise of China. She also outlines
possible future scenarios for the region and offers policy prescriptions for building on regionalism's achievements to date.
Over the coming decades, the rise of China, its relationship with Japan, and the institutional arrangements that bind
those countries to the United States and the countries of East and Southeast Asia will become critical factors in the
global balance of power. Transforming East Asia is essential reading for anyone seeking to understand the roots of this
transformation.
Deepening regionalism in Asia demands new leadership. Strong elites who are committed to a supranational identity are
a minimum requirement of successful regionalism. Regional leaders are increasingly seen as a new set of leaders in
Europe. Currently, Asian regional leaders largely come from the diplomacy community, or trade and economic sectors.
Yet further regionalization demands a new type of leadership from civil society and citizens. In this context it is important
to cultivate new regional leadership through the development of regional citizenship. This book examines contested ideas
of regionalism in Asia with a particular focus on two competing ideas of pan-Asianism and Pacificism. It also identifies a
new trend and contestation, the fundamental shift from a civilization understanding of regionalism to a technocratic and
functional understanding of regionalism in the form of regulatory regionalism. It also examines the other contested
imaginations of regionalism in Asia including elitist versus participatory approaches to regionalism, and democracycentric versus nationalism-centric approaches to regionalism.
Viewing the rise of China from Japan's perspective, the author elucidates Japanese policy responses and their
implications for regional institution building. It fills a gap in knowledge about the development of East Asian regional
institutions and Sino-Japanese relationships.
This book examines regional dynamics in contemporary east and southeast Asia, scrutinizing the effects of Japanese
dominance on the politics, economics, and cultures of the area. The contributors ask whether Japan has now attained,
through sheer economic power and its political and cultural consequences, the predominance it once sought by overtly
military means. The discussion is framed by the profound changes of the past decade. Since the end of the Cold War
and the breakup of the Soviet Union, regional dynamics increasingly shape international and national developments. This
volume places Japan's role in Asian regionalism in a broader comparative perspective with European regionalism and
the role Germany plays. It assesses the competitive logics of continental and coastal primacy in China. In starkest form,
the question addressed is whether Chinese or Japanese domination of the Asian region is more likely. Between a neomercantilist emphasis on the world's movement toward relatively closed regional blocs and an opposing liberal view that
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global markets are creating convergent pressures across all national boundaries and regional divides, this book takes a
middle position. Asian regionalism is identified by two intersecting developments: Japanese economic penetration of
Asian supplier networks through a system of production alliances, and the emergence of a pan-Pacific trading region that
includes both Asia and North America. The contributors emphasize factors that are creating an Asia marked by multiple
centers of influence, including China and the United States.
This book assesses the importance of enhanced ASEAN-Japan cooperation as a step toward a greater East Asian
regional community. Fifteen international relations experts from ASEAN (Association of Southeast Asian Nations)
countries and Japan, as well as China, South Korea, and the United States, review the history and current status of this
bilateral relationship and propose how it can be strengthened. Chapters review the history of ASEAN-Japan relations and
the rationale for renewed emphasis on cooperation; assess ASEAN as a regional unit and Japan as a regional actor;
consider the implications for the relationship of changing regional and international environments; examine the future
direction of economic, political, and security relations between the two actors; and evaluate societal and cultural areas of
cooperation. Contributors include Tanaka Akihiko (Institute of Oriental Cultures, University of Tokyo), Jusuf Wanandi
(Centre for Strategic and International Studies, Jakarta), Hadi Soesastro (Centre for Strategic and International Studies,
Indonesia), Soeya Yoshihide (Keio University, Japan), Charles Morrison (East-West Center), Ahn Byung-joon (Graduate
Institute of Policy Studies, Japan), Zhang Yunling (Institute of Asia Pacific Studies, Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences), Jesus Estanislao (Institute of Corporate Directors, Phillipines), Narongchai Akrasanee (Seranee Holdings Co.
Ltd., Thailand), Chia Siow Yue (Singapore Institute of International Affairs), Hirono Ryokichi (Seikei University, Japan),
Kiuchi Takashi (Shinsei Bank, Japan), Nishihara Masashi (National Defense Academy, Japan), Jawhar bin Hassan
(Institute of Strategic and International Studies, Malaysia), Carolina Hernandez (Institute of Strategic and Development
Studies, Phillipines), and Yamamoto Tadashi (Japan Center for International Exchange).
The Fukuda Doctrine has been the official blueprint to Japan's foreign policy towards Southeast Asia since 1977. This
book examines the Fukuda Doctrine in the context of Japan-Southeast Asia relations, and discusses the possibility of a
non-realist approach in the imagining and conduct of international relations in East Asia. The collapse of 54 years of
Liberal Democratic Party rule and the advent of a new Democratic Party of Japan raises the question of whether the
Fukuda Doctrine is still relevant as a framework to analyse Tokyo's policy and behaviour towards Southeast Asia.
Looking at its origins and norms amidst three decades of change, the book argues that the Fukuda Doctrine is still
relevant to Japan-Southeast Asian relations, and should be extended to relations between China and Japan if an East
Asian Community is to be built. The book goes on to discuss the Fukuda Doctrine in relation to the power shift in Asia,
including the revitalization of Japan's security role. By providing a detailed understanding of a non-western perspective of
Japan's relationship with Southeast Asia, this book is a useful contribution for students and scholars of Asian Studies,
Politics and International Relations.
Regionalism is of growing relevance to the political economy of Asia-Pacific. In the wake of the Asian financial crisis, this
timely volume investigates in four different chapters the dynamics of Asian regionalism during the 1980s and 1990s.
Specifically, it focuses on Japanese and Chinese business networks in Northeast and Southeast Asia and the effects of
economic, monetary and financial policies on regional cooperation. Asian regionalism is an important factor that both
complements and shapes corporate strategies and government policies in a globalizing economy.
The study of regionalism is essential as it has become a vital trend with profound regional and global impacts. Japan,
Korea and China are regarded as the key actors for such action in East Asia. While regionalization has created building
blocks for economic integration, the act of exclusion from regionalism will only lead to marginalization. Therefore, it is
important to learn how to make it work. This book analyzes the effect of China, Japan and Korea's trade strategy on
ASEAN countries. As closer economic ties between countries in the area have expanded significantly in the last decade,
economic regionalization in East Asia has proceeded in a much more dynamic fashion than regionalist projects. Hastiadi
argues that regionalism in the form of Regional Trade Agreements (RTAs) is better than the present regionalization as it
promotes sustainability in the future.
Something new is happening across East Asia. A region notable for its lack of internal economic links is discussing
regional cooperation on trade, investment, and exchange rates. Because of negotiations elsewhere around the globe on
regional trade—such as those that led to the consolidation of the European Union, the formation of the North American
Free Trade Area, and the rapid proliferation of bilateral free trade areas—the talk is not surprising. Nevertheless, East
Asia's past inertia with regard to forming a regional partnership raises many questions about its emerging regionalism.
Why has the region suddenly shifted from taking a global approach to economic issues to discussing a regional bloc?
How fast and how far will the new regionalism progress? Will the region become a version of the European Union, or
something far less? What is the probable impact on American economic and strategic interests—are the likely
developments something that the U.S. government should encourage or discourage? Edward Lincoln takes up these
questions, exploring what is happening to regional trade and investment flows and what sort of regional arrangements
are the most sensible. Lincoln argues that an exclusive grouping is unlikely. Free trade negotiations have brought some
economies in the region together, but they also have led to links with nations outside the region. Some regional
governments most notably Japan, continue to have difficulty embracing the concept of free trade, even with favored
regional partners. In the wake of the Asian financial crisis, governments also have looked at cooperating on exchange
rates, but they have done little to move forward. The U.S. government must decide how to respond to these
developments in East Asia. An exclusively Asian form of regionalism could run counter to American economic interests,
and the U.S. government has reacted negatively to some of these proposals in the past. Because trade and investment
links between the countries of the Asia Pacific region and the United States remain very strong, Lincoln argues that the
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Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation forum remains the appropriate institution for pursuing regional trade and investment
issues.
The prospect of a new, rapidly rising China poses both opportunities and challenges for regional community building in
Asia Pacific. In this book, intellectual leaders from the region present their perspectives on China's development. Four
chapters by Chinese authors analyze the domestic dynamics related to the country's political and economic development
as well as its external economic and political/security relationships. Contributors from Japan, Korea, member-countries of
the Association of Southeast Asian Nations, and Australia/New Zealand cover the growing political influence of China in
the region, its influence on security in the region, and the implications of China's continuing economic growth. Five final
chapters examine China's regional strategy toward Asia Pacific, Japan-China cooperation on regional community
building, taking a greater role in regional security arrangements and the regional economic order, and the cultural
implications for the region of the rise of China.Contributors include Yang Guangbin (Renmin University, Japan), Men
Honghua (Central Party School, China), Wang Rongjun (Chinese Academy of Social Science), Ni Feng (Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences), Takahara Akio (Rikkyo University, Japan), Ohashi Hideo (Senshu University, Japan), Lee
Geun, (Seoul National University, Korea), Jwa Sung-Hee (Korea Economic Research Institute), Morada Noel (Institute for
Strategic and Development Studies, Philippines), Mari Pangestu (former executive director, Center for Strategic and
International Studies), Greg Austin, (European Institute for Asian Studies, Brussels, and Australian National University),
Jusuf Wanandi (Center for Strategic and International Studies, Indonesia), Chia Siow Yue (Singapore Institute of
International Affairs and EADN), and Wang Gungwu, (East Asian Institute, Singapore).
This book contributes to the theoretical and empirical literature on Asian regionalism, with a focus on the innovations
needed to reform the current institutional architecture in Asia. After reviewing the key issues and challenges related to the
political economy of Asia’s economic cooperation and integration, the book discusses various aspects of regionalism
from political and economic perspectives. It looks at the rationale for regional collective action and reviews the trend of
economic integration with a focus on the implications of the global financial crisis. In addition to reviewing the key issues
related to the development of regional institutions for integration, the book analyzes issues such as trade and finance and
deals with the implications of regionalism in terms of the introduction of domestic reforms in Asian countries before
discussing the possible formation of a region-wide economic community. The eight chapters of the book are based on
respective papers initially prepared for the Asian Development Bank Institute Conference 2010.
Regionalism has played an increasingly important role in the changing international relations of East Asia in recent decades, with
early signs of integration and growing regional cooperation. This in-depth volume analyzes various historical approaches to the
construction of a regional order and a regional identity in East Asia. It explores the ideology of Pan-Asianism as a predecessor of
contemporary Asian regionalism, which served as the basis for efforts at regional integration in East Asia, but also as a tool for
legitimizing Japanese colonial rule. This mobilization of the Asian peoples occurred through a collective regional identity
established from cohesive cultural factors such as language, religion, geography and race. In discussing Asian identity, the book
succeeds in bringing historical perspective to bear on approaches to regional cooperation and integration, as well as analyzing
various utilizations and manifestations of the pan-Asian ideology. Pan-Asianism in Modern Japanese History provides an
illuminating and extensive account of the historical backgrounds of current debates surrounding Asian identity and essential
information and analyses for anyone with an interest in history as well as Asian and Japanese studies.
As Japan's newfound economic power leads to increased political power, there is concern that Japan may be turning East Asia
into a regional economic bloc to rival the U.S. and Europe. In Regionalism and Rivalry, leading economists and political scientists
address this concern by looking at three central questions: Is Japan forming a trading bloc in Pacific Asia? Does Japan use foreign
direct investment in Southeast Asia to achieve national goals? Does Japan possess the leadership qualities necessary for a nation
assuming greater political responsibility in international affairs? The authors contend that although intraregional trade in East Asia
is growing rapidly, a trade bloc is not necessarily forming. They show that the trade increase can be explained entirely by factors
independent of discriminatory trading arrangements, such as the rapid growth of East Asian economies. Other chapters look in
detail at cases of Japanese direct investment in Southeast Asia and find little evidence of attempts by Japan to use the power of
its multinational corporations for political purposes. A third group of papers attempt to gauge Japan's leadership characteristics.
They focus on Japan's "technology ideology," its contributions to international public goods, international monetary cooperation,
and economic liberalization in East Asia.
China, Japan and Regional Leadership in East Asia is a compilation which provides a necessary and welcome update to the Asian
regionalism debates of the last decade, bringing together notable experts in Asian area studies and comparative foreign policy to
provide many new insights. . . essential reading both for practitioners of Asian studies and those concerned with the role of
comparative regionalism in modern international relations. Marc Lanteigne, East Asia An International Quarterly . . . this book is
strongly recommended reading for everyone interested in Japan China relations, leadership, and East Asia. It proves that looking
at complex issues from a variety of angles does bring a much deeper understanding. I thoroughly enjoyed it! Marie Söderberg,
Journal of Japanese Studies This book addresses one of the most intriguing but also under-researched issues of the future of the
Asian strategic landscape: who will lead the region and replace US leadership, Japan and China, and what kind of leadership do
we have to expect? The authors come to the conclusion that it is a matrix or combination of leadership options rather than a single
leadership type, depending on issue domains, governance structure and geospatial scales. . . The conclusions by Christopher
Dent admirably draw the theoretical and empirical issues together. Reinhard Drifte, Pacific Affairs This book considers themes,
evidence and ideas relating to the prospects for regional leadership in East Asia, with particular reference to China and Japan
assuming regional leader actor roles. Key issues discussed by the list of distinguished contributors include: the extent to which
there is an East Asian region to lead China Japan relations different aspects of Japan and China s positions in the East Asia
region how the seemingly inexorable rise of China is being addressed within the region how China and Japan have explored paths
of regional leadership through certain regional and multilateral organisations and frameworks the position of certain intermediary
powers (i.e. the United States and Korea) with regards to regional leadership diplomacy in East Asia. Invaluably, the concluding
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chapter brings together the main findings of the book and presents new analytical approaches for studying the nature of, and
prospects for leadership in East Asia. China, Japan and Regional Leadership in East Asia will be essential reading for upper level
undergraduate and postgraduate students and researchers of international relations, regional studies, international political
economy and economics as well as Asian and development studies.
In the decade since the Asian financial crisis the ten states of Southeast Asia that form ASEAN, together with China, Japan and
South Korea have formed the basis of a community intended to support the well-being of its member states, markets and peoples.
This highly successful regionalisation was not anticipated by the region’s leaders, however, and as a result, policy makers are
increasingly talking about ‘meeting fatigue’ and the need to find a better way to govern regional affairs. Among the reforms being
considered is a shift towards a more rules-based culture as well as the more explicit incorporation of both private sector and civil
society organisations into the policy processes. In short, ASEAN+3 is seeking to develop new norms and processes for its
networks and institutions. This book explores the pressures currently influencing East Asian regionalist policy debates, analysing
the trend towards deeper integration and the emergence of a governance model for managing regional processes. Combining
state and subnational perspectives in conjunction with an examination of the role of the business community and civil society
organisations, this book highlights the policy challenges confronting regionalism and governance in East Asia, including key issues
such as the rule of law, financial cooperation and a case study on disaster management.
The central puzzle in the study of Japanese foreign policy has been why Japan has continued to play a passive role in
international affairs, despite its impressive economic and political power. Challenging this central puzzle, the core argument of this
study is to present an alternative path for the study of Japanese foreign policy. In fact, in recent years Japanese foreign policy has
become less dependent on the United States, more strategic towards Asia, and more energetic towards international and regional
institutions. One of the main features is multilateralism in Japanese foreign policy, as shown by Japan’s active participation in the
regional institutions. In pursuing multilateralism, Japan cooperated closely with the only durable regional body in Southeast Asia,
to wit, the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN). Given the fact that East Asian regionalism has been driven by
ASEAN, it is of utmost urgency to investigate the emerging partnership between Japan and ASEAN. The central thesis of this
study is thus to put Japan’s ASEAN policy into a proper perspective by asserting that Japan’s new policy initiatives towards
ASEAN are not reactive, nor are they exceptions in a broader framework of merely reactive foreign policy.
Based on original fieldwork including interviews held with Japanese officials, this text provides important new insight into Japan
and East Asian relations, principally through the close examination of changes in Japan’s regional policy. Furthering discussions
on Japan’s new regional activism, Hayashi explores how Japan and East Asian relations have developed, how Japan’s regional
policy has changed, and why. In addition, the book challenges conventional views on Japanese foreign policy, arguing that it is not
reactive but incrementally effective. The book incorporates three major case studies that provide detailed narratives and analysis
of Japan and Washington’s diverging ideological approaches, Japan’s policies towards the East Asian financial crisis, and its
policies towards East Asian regionalism.
China's strategy towards East Asian regional cooperation since the Asian Financial Crisis of 1997-98Since the Asian Financial
Crisis of '97-98 China has taken a leading role in East Asian economic cooperation initiatives, centred around the powerful ASEAN
Plus Three mechanism (The Association of Southeast Asian Nations, plus South Korea, Japan and China). This brand new book
from the International Poverty Reduction Centre of China's Qianqian Liu outlines exactly how and why China has pursued
economic and diplomatic cooperation throughout the post-crisis years. Methodical and richly detailed, it offers a unique empirical
analysis of China's actions and involvements with ASEAN Plus Three and the East Asian Summit.Author Qianqian Liu's integrated
theoretical approach captures and pieces together the intricacies of Chinese interactions with its East Asian partners - enabling the
reader to better understand the dynamics of China's regional behaviour and foreign policy. Together with research-based insight
and data covering all aspects of this critical subject, the author proposes two key assertions. Firstly that China-US relations have
played a significant part in China's increasingly cooperative approach to China-East Asia relations. And secondly, that China has
maximised mechanisms of regional economic cooperation as a means of enhancing its influence in East Asia.Key features and
benefits:- Unveils China's perspectives on regional cooperation by extensively exploring Chinese source material and materials information only now available thanks to increased openness and liberalisation- Offers a key contribution to wider theoretical
debates on China's rise and regional intensions- Examines the vital interconnections between the key contemporary International
Relations theories - realism, liberalism and constructivism - rather than examining them as separate elements to help fully explain
China's strategies and goals- Analytical coverage of China's involvement with both ASEAN Plus Three and the East Asia SummitOffers comparisons between European regionalism and East Asian regionalism- Reveals Chinese perspectives on how China-US
relations have helped shape China's approach to East Asia economic cooperationRegional Cooperation and China's Strategy
Towards East Asia is published as part of a brand new series from Paths International, China and International Organisations
Series. Published in association with China's Social Sciences Academic Press. Contents: 1, Introduction2, The Historical
Development of East Asia and the Rise of China before 19973, The Asian Financial Crisis, China's Accession to the WTO and
China's Participation in Regional Cooperation from 1997 to 19994, China's Regional Strategy from the end of 1999 to the end of
20055, China's Participation in Regional Cooperation in East Asia from the end of 2005 to mid-2009 6, Conclusions
Regional cooperation and integration have emerged as key issues for East Asia following the financial crisis. This book explores these
issues, and examines the degree to which a new paradigm is emerging. It reviews the evolution of the concepts and practices of regionalism
in East Asia, and considers the factors which are shaping new patterns of regional co-operation and integration. It includes discussions of
historical developments, economic co-operation, socio-political factors, and defence and security. It considers the role of those states,
including China and Japan, which have distinctive approaches to international relations, and assesses the role of regional international bodies
such as ASEAN.
This is the only English language publication with a distinctly Northeast Asian (outside Japan) and Chinese perspective on pan-East Asian
Regionalism (including both Northeast and Southeast Asian Regionalism) published within the last 5 years that is distributed internationally. It
traces the development of Asian regionalism and analyzes China's role and policy on East Asian cooperation and integration. The 15
chapters in this volume directly involve all major policy researches and project designing in the process of the East Asia cooperation. They
provide valuable information for knowing, understanding and studying the ongoing process of regional cooperation in East Asia.
This book studies specific regional issues and problems, exploring recent related political developments in Japan, and how these might
impact on future foreign policy priorities and objectives. The expert body of contributors consider issues such as: the nexus between domestic
politics and foreign policy; environmental aid and management; human rights and democracy and conflict management.
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Have Japan's relative economic decline and China's rapid ascent altered the dynamics of Asian regionalism? Peter Katzenstein and Takashi
Shiraishi, the editors of Network Power, one of the most comprehensive volumes on East Asian regionalism in the 1990s, present here an
impressive new collection that brings the reader up to date. This book argues that East Asia's regional dynamics are no longer the result of a
simple extension of any one national model. While Japanese institutional structures and political practices remain critically important, the new
East Asia now under construction is more than, and different from, the sum of its various national parts. At the outset of a new century, the
interplay of Japanese factors with Chinese, American, and other national influences is producing a distinctively new East Asian region.
The Routledge Handbook of Asian Regionalism is a definitive introduction to, and analysis of, the development of regionalism in Asia,
including coverage of East Asia, Southeast Asia and South Asia. The contributors engage in a comprehensive exploration of what is arguably
the most dynamic and important region in the world. Significantly, this volume addresses the multiple manifestations of regionalism in Asia
and is consequently organised thematically under the headings of: conceptualizing the region economic issues political issues strategic
issues regional organizations As such, the Handbook presents some of the key elements of the competing interpretations of this important
and highly contested topic, giving the reader a chance to evaluate not just where Asian regionalism is going but also how the scholarship on
Asian regionalism is analysing these trends and events. This book will be an indispensable resource for students and scholars of Asian
politics, international relations and regionalism.
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